Japan, the heat and moisture budgets were compared among these three years. The flux divergence of vapor assumes nearly the same values for three winters, whereas the amount of precipitation changes very much from year to year. Although the difference in the evaporation from the sea surface and that in the convective transfer are estimated to be of considerable amount, the precipitation is principally related to the net transport of condensed water either from or to the surrounding region.
The vapor import in 6 hours is compared with 6 hourly precipitation within the region. 
Introduction
The Japan Sea plays an important role in winter time weather over Japan, especially her north western coastal region where the north westerly monsoon releases a large amount of water substances which has been stored up over the Japan Sea. Hokuriku district, the Japan Sea coastal region of the central Japan, is well known as the snowiest place and severe snow damages have been recorded quite frequently.
It was shown by Benton and Estoque (1954), Hutchings (1957) and others that the recent development of aerological network made the regional water budget analysis promising.
Obviously the cause of snowfall is to be primarily related to the air mass modification. It has long been tried to correlate the amount of snowfall with the heat supply from the Japan Sea (e.g. Ino and Nishida, 1964) . While the air mass modification over the Japan Sea during winter time has been studied by many authors (e.g. Takahashi, 1940) , Miyazaki (1949) investigated the interaction between air and sea from the stand point of energy budget of the sea, and Manabe (1957 Manabe ( , 1958 and Ninomiya (1964 Ninomiya ( a, 1964 from that of the atmosphere. Kondo (1964) proposed a turbulent exchange formula and revised Manabe's results. Fujita and Honda (1965) summarized the ship observations of the Japan Sea. Matsumoto, Asai and Ninomiya (1963) and Ninomiya (1964 Ninomiya ( a, 1964 discussed the daily variation of heat and moisture with regard to the synoptic situation and they also put a special emphasis on the solid or liquid water transfer.
The redistribution of the thermodynamic energy which is supplied into the atmosphere by turbulent transfer is obviously undertaken by the activities of cumulus convections and must have a significant bearing on the large scale atmospheric motion and, at the same time, on the release of precipitation.
Aerological observation networks of smaller scale have been set up in Hokuriku district for 5 year term by the Heavy Snow Storm Project together with other observations. Using the data of 3 years from 1963 to 1965, the net flux of sensible and latent heat is considered with special regards to the precipitation intensity and convective activity. •Ý/•Ýt •çps pi cp T dp/g + •Þ•çps pi Vcp T dp/g -1/g ƒÖicp Ti -•çps pi ƒÖa dp/g=•çps pi q dp/g (2)
•Ý/•Ýt •çps pi s dp/g + •Þ•çps pi Vs dp/g -1/g ƒÖisi=•çps pi e dp/g. Q-Q*-•Ýps/•Ýt cpTs-•Ýps/•Ýt•çps pi a dp/g
E=E*-•Ýps/•Ýt s
where Q*=•Ý/•Ýt•çps pi cpT dp/g+1/A•ç•çps pi(Vcp T)n dp/g dS a dp/g (8)
E*=•Ý/•Ýt•çps pi s dp/g+1/A•ç•çps pi(Vs)n dp/g dS-sƒÖ* Ql=-Ep + 1/g ƒÖ'cpT' + Qs + •ç1ƒÖ'a' dp/g (10)
E1=Ep + l/g ƒÖ'Ls'+Es (11) and Q2=C-1/gƒÖ'cpT' + •ç2ƒÖ'a' dp/g (12) is assumed to vanish at the cloud top level. Beyond this level, it was shown that error in computing divergence and, therefore, vertical velocity becomes significant because of the balloon shift if the smaller network is considered (Matsumoto and Ninomiya, 1963) .
In the following discussions, we will ignore the evaporation from precipitating substance and the convective energy conversion since the air in the subcloud layer is nearly saturated over the Japan Sea and the latter is one order smaller quantity than the convective transport (see Matsumoto and Ninomiya, 1966) . The the pertinent equations we applied are Q1=Qs + 1/g ƒÖ'cp T' (10)'
and M=C-P.
The last equation is the integrated continuity equation of water substance, M and P being the net flux of water substance and precipitation respectively. From equations (10)'~ (13)' we obtain
Q1+Q2=C+Qs
(15) E1+E2=-C+Es
Q1+Q2+E1+E2=Qs+Es.
All the terms on the left hand side are computed by means of rawinsonde observations, while Qs and Es on the right hand side are estimated by applying the empirical formula to the air and sea surface condition, Unit in ly/hour if not specified
The various quantities which are necessary for the budget analysis are listed up in Table  3 . The quantities in the first row are obtained by aerological observations and those in the second row are obtained by the surface observations.
The third row is for verification. The values which are to be computed indirectly are listed in the fourth row. The last two rows are for the sake of comparison.
The fourth column is devoted to the budget of wider area which are covered by routine stations in the central Japan.
The sea area is only 1/3 of the total area.
Before discussing the results, let us, first of all, see the accuracy of the computation.
Eq. (17) shows that the net change of the total heat energy in the lower atmosphere Q1+ Q2 + E1 + E2 ought to agree with the total energy supply from the earth surface Qs + Es, if the kinetic energy release due to convection is to be ignored.
It may safely be said that the figures given on the third row show a good agreement, if the following circumstances are taken into consideration.
As is seen from Table 1 , the 1963 and 1964 network is located in a mountaneous region where the effect of the orography is very much complicated in computing horizontal fluxes.
The linear interpolation between the stations may cause errors.
Furthermore the observation density of these two years is not uniform but weighted on daytime.
The computations, the results of which are given in the third and the fourth column are free from these defects and it is quite natural to get much better agreements.
The values of Qs and ES listed here are obtained by ignoring the heat supply and the evaporation from the ground surface.
This may be regarded as another reason of the advantage of 1965 observation since the most part of the computation area is the sea and the observation by ship is available.
We can point out a couple of remarkable facts from Table 3 . The gain of total heat energy in the atmosphere Q1 + Q2 + E1+ E2 changes very much from year to year and the amount of precipitation assumes the value similar to it. The most striking feature is found in the water vapor budget, i.e., in the fact that E1+ E2 has an almost constant negative value. In other words, it may be said January 1963, Fujita and Honda (1965) obtained the value of 947 ly/day by the surface conditions and Ino and Nishida (1964) 512 ly/day by the monthly mean surface conditions particularly at coastal stations.
Attentions are given specifically either to the predominant monsoon outburst situation or to the heavy snowfall situation.
Manabe (1958) gave the value 1480 ly/day by making atmospheric budget computation for the predominant monsoon period from December 20, 1954 to January 3, 1955 . Kondo (1964 revised this value by correcting the amount of precipitation over sea and obtained 1261 In/day, which agrees fairly well with the value 1232 In/day estimated by the surface condition.
As to the unprecededly heavy snowfall period from January 16 to 25, 1963, the atmospheric budget analysis was made by Ninomiya (1964 a, b) and the analyses on the surface condition were made by Fujita and Honda (1965) , and the obtained values are 1450 In/day and 1180 lrl/day respectively.
The latter value is to be compared to the coastal value 1007 In/day given in Table 2 . It is clearly 'seen that the energy supply from the sea surface changes in a wide range and that the atmospheric budget computation usually gives larger value than the surface condition analysis.
The vertical distribution of Q and E as defined by eqs. (6) and (7) is given in Fig. 3 by full lines and broken lines respectively for each of 3 year's observation intervals. A each of 3 year's observation intervals. The fact that the maximum upward motion is found in the lower troposphere is considered to show the averaged effect of convective motions.
It is suggested that the convective activity on the average is more predominant and reaches at higher levels for the year of more precipitation.
5. Net change of heat and moisture flux and its relation to the precipitation Let us discuss the time change of heat and moisture budget basing on the more reliable and the more frequent rawinsonde observations made in 1965. Since the observations were made 6 hourly, the amount of precipitation required for the budget analysis is estimated by the 6 hourly observations at selected 13 synoptic stations given in Fig. 1 (9 stations  indicated by white circles together with 4 network stations).
Those 13 stations are tentatively divided into two groups, upwind side 5 stations and downwind side 8 stations, and the amount of precipitation is averaged separately for these two groups.
Thus the upwind side precipitation and the downwind side precipitation are given in Fig. 5 A remarkable similarity is observed between these two fields. It might be quite reasonable since w field is considered to be also related to the convective activity (see Appendix eq. (V)). Furthermore it is well known that the vertical velocity computed by the mesoscale wind observations gives a good measure to the amount of precipitation. Summarizing these facts, it may be concluded that the precipitation is essentially the convective phenomenon without which Q+E, the equivalent potential temperature change due to the mean motion, is not expected to change.
Another noticeable fact is that negative value of Q+E is found at those times when predominant upward motion and therefore heavy precipitation is observed. Negative value of Q+E means that either the mean flow heat flux converges or, from eq. (20), the convective heat transfer is larger than the heat supply from below. In other words, when the mean flow convergence becomes larger, the convection becomes so active that it works to pump up the larger amount of heat energy than the supply from sea surface. This pumping up mechanism is often recognized in the case of heavy precipitation as a form of counter flow against the principal moisture advection.
Remarks
During the observation intervals in 3 win ters, 1963, 1964 and 1965 , we experienced fortunately the years of unpreceded heavy snowfall, less snowfall and average snowfall. We could find differences in heat and moisture supply from the sea surface, showing the contribution of sea to the amount of snowfall in its neighbouring area. However the flux divergence of water vapor has almost constant value, the equivalent precipitation being about 9 mm/day.
It is obvious that the transport of condensed water in a form of cloud particle or snowflake should play important role since the precipitable water in vapor form is of pretty small amount in the low temperatures.
Actually the area under consideration is found to serve as a sink region for the year of heavy snowfall and otherwise the same area is a source region of condensed water.
It is often experienced that the equivalent potential temperature does not conserve at all if only the mean flow flux is considered. Thus the eddy flux of a sub network scale should necessarily be taken into consideration. Since the network dealt with in this paper is of meso-scale, significant contributions are to be attributed to the convective activities. Introducing some informations on cumulus convection we can obtain reasonable relationships between mean flow and eddy flux.
The results derived from quantitative analyses are largely dependent on the computation scheme.
One of the important problems not described in this paper is the
